
Two thousand turn out to keep Formentera landing 'where it's always been'
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Two thousand people packed the square in Sant Francesc Xavier de Formentera this morning
to put a stop to plans to relocate the current Formentera-Eivissa ferry landing.

  

The gathering was organised by the Formentera Importa (Formentera Matters) residents'
platform. Over the last month, el Consell d'Entitats, a group of business and community
representatives that advises the Formentera Council on local issues, unanimously adopted a
text urging dialogue with offices of the regional administration in an attempt to halt relocation
plans. The Council later adopted the text in a one-off plenary held on Monday.

  

On Formentera, an island only accessible by boat and whose sole port of entry requires
passage via Eivissa, siting the landing is an important issue. It is also one that has galvanised
the political and social spheres of the island, who have roundly expressed their ire at the
Balearic port authority's proposed plans. Not least infuriating, they say, are rumours the current
landing will be reclassified as having a “social use”, a still murky distinction many see as a
thinly-veiled attempt to turn the space over for use by luxury yachts.

  

All CiF councillors —from the ruling party and the opposition— were present at the
demonstration. At the centrepiece of the lively gathering, punctuated by percussionists and
traditional dance,

  

The lively gathering, which was punctuated by percussionists and traditional dance, saw

  

Punctuated by percussionists and traditional dance, the culmination of the lively gathering came
when eight individuals lowered letters

  

In a lively event punctuated by percussionists and traditional dance performances, the
centrepiece was when eight individuals lowered letters spelling on sempre (“where it's always
been”) from the roof of the church to the applause of the crowd below.
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Next week, Saturday April 23, another demonstration is planned that will unite the towns of la
Savina and Sant Francesc Xavier.

  

For more info:
Contact Álvaro Mendoza, spokesman of Plataforma Formentera Importa: 678 90 97 55
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